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Course Specification 
 

 

Course Code:   Session: 

PELC243 2019/2020 

 

1. Course Title:  

Business Skills and Creative Entrepreneurship 

 

2. Date of Production/ Revision: 

PACAAG August 2019 

 

3. Level:  

SCQF 11 

 

4. Credits:  

20  

 

5. Lead School/Board of Studies:   

School of Design 

 

6. Course Contact:  

Libby Anson 

 

7. Course Aims:  

The overarching aims of the stage 2 electives are as follows:- 
 
• Encourage interdisciplinary, critical reflexivity from within an open set of choices; 
• Foster deep investigative approaches to new or unfamiliar areas of practice and theory; 
• Cultivate self-directed leadership and initiative-taking in both applied and abstract modes 

of practice/ study not necessarily associated with a student’s particular creative specialism; 
• Enable flexible, ethical exploration and connection of diverse knowledge and 

understanding within a specialist programme of study. 
 
The Business Skills and Creative Entrepreneurship course consists of a series of business-focused 
seminars, delivered by the GSA tutor, business advisors and GSA graduate entrepreneurs. The 
programme is designed to cover a broad range of topics required to generate an idea for and plan 
to run the student’s own creative business. The seminars are tailored to the needs of the creative 
practitioner and will develop a range of enterprise-focused skills, knowledge and professional 
networks that will support students to launch their own creative enterprise. By the end of the 
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course students will have developed their professional network/s, gained a broad overview of the 
practical elements of creative business and will have written their own business plan suitable for 
inclusion in application for a range of funding and/or enterprise support opportunities.  
 
This course aims to provide students with the opportunities to:  
 

• Develop an understanding of the practical requirements of setting up a small creative 
enterprise;  

• Generate a creative idea and build this into a plan for a viable and sustainable business; 
• Devise and generate a robust business plan for a small, viable creative enterprise; 
• Facilitate cross-disciplinary thought and practical connections;  
• Prepare and present a professional pitch; 
• Conduct and manage their own self-contained research projects. 

 

 

8. Intended Learning Outcomes of Course:  

By the end of the course students should be able to: 
• Critically evaluate the desirability, viability and sustainability of a creative business idea; 
• Apply the principles of business planning in the construction of an actionable business plan 

for a small creative commercial or social enterprise; 
• Plan and deliver a high quality business pitch presentation (either in person or via video). 

 

9. Indicative Content:  

 

 Introducing creative entrepreneurship and effective self-management;  

 Investigating social media and entrepreneurship; 

 Generating, researching, evaluating and reflecting upon potential business ideas;  

 Researching the market, relevant industry sectors and professional networks; 

 Overview of business models; 

 Pitching ideas; 

 Exploring funding and support sources; 

 Formulating a business plan.  
 

 

10. Description of Summative Assessment:  

Students are required to submit and successfully pass a written, illustrated assignment or a video 
presentation and a live verbal, or video presentation that demonstrates their investigations into 
and analysis of the potential of a creative business idea or professional practice. The final 
submission consists of two elements: 

No. Assessment 
Method 

Description of Assessment Method Weight % Submission week 
(assignments) or 

length (exam) 

1 

Written 
Assignment 

(Business Plan) 
 

1500 - 2000 word written assignment. 
(This should include examples of visual 

work where appropriate, references 
and a bibliography). 

50% 
Week 12 
Stage 2 
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AND 

 

2 
Verbal or 

Recorded video 
Presentation 

Delivery of a 3 minute ‘pitch’  50% 
Week 10,  
Stage 2 

10.1 Please describe the Summative Assessment arrangements: 

 
For this course, there are two components, each worth 50% of the total assessment. In order to 
pass the elective, you are required to achieve at least a D3 grade in both components. It is essential, 
therefore, that both elements are submitted and passed in order to pass the course. The final grade 
for the elective is calculated using a weighted average of marks for the two components. Students 
are required to: 
 
1) Submit a written business plan or a video presentation of 1500 - 2000 words  
 
And 
 
2) Deliver a very short pitch presentation of their idea as a business proposition to a panel of judges. 
This can be delivered live in person, or as a video. The final presentation of the pitch (whether 
delivered orally or as a video presentation on the day, must be recorded and submitted to the tutor 
for assessment). 
• The student’s written plan will be correctly presented and referenced and will articulate 

their idea within a business context, referencing the core elements of a business plan 
including; introduction, the idea, the business, market research and marketing information, 
location, people, capital expenditure and finance.  

• The student’s business plan and pitch presentation will also clearly demonstrate the 
originality, viability and sustainability of the student’s idea as a creative business.  
 

Assessment Criteria  
 
Students on this course will be assessed on their ability to:  

 Ability to provide evidence of a pro-active investigation; 

 Approach to business planning and project management structure and process; 

 Evidence of research into core elements: generating the idea, the market, market need, 
target customers, finance, competitors etc; 

 Ability to summarise and situate their own research in context and to indicate potential 
for the sustainability and commercialization of a creative enterprise concept; 

 Analysis and breakdown of data, statistics and ideas; 

 Ability to condense, communicate and present key points with clarity, conciseness and 
skill in their selected media, showing an awareness and adoption of appropriate 
conventions and demonstrating sensitivity to the needs of diverse audiences. 

 
(Refer also to the course handbook for further specific guidance about the assessment criteria). 
 

 

11. Formative Assessment:  
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Formative Assessment takes place in Week 5/6.  

11.1 Please describe the Formative Assessment arrangements: 

Students are required to present an outline of their proposed assignment and include a 
bibliography, and references to sources of primary research. Students will receive formative 
feedback in either written or verbal form. 

 

12. Collaborative:  

Yes  No  

12.1 Teaching Institutions:   

N/A 

 

13. Requirements of Entry:  

Successful completion of PGT Stage 1 

 

14. Co-requisites:  

None 

 

15. Associated Programmes:  

All Postgraduate Taught Programmes  

 

16. When Taught:  

Stage 2 

 

17. Timetable:  

2 hours weekly for 12 weeks, Wednesdays or Fridays.  Out of the twelve sessions, one is a formative 
assessment; the other (final) is an assignment preparation session. 
 

 

18. Available to Visiting Students:  

Yes  No  

 

19. Distance Learning:  

Yes  No  

 

20. Placement:  

Yes  No  

 

21. Learning and Teaching Methods:   

Method Formal Contact Hours Notional Learning Hours 
(Including formal contact hours) 
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Lecture             

Studio   

Seminar/Presentation    

Tutorial   

Workshop 20 20 

Laboratory work             

Project work             

Professional Practice             

E-Learning / Distance Learning             

Placement             

Examination             

Essay             

Private Study Not Applicable 180 

Other (please specify below)    

TOTAL 20 
 

200 

 

 

23. Additional Relevant Information:   

This course is delivered as part of the postgraduate taught cross-school electives programme. The 
programme is designed to provide postgraduate students with the opportunity to explore 
interdisciplinary working and learning on topics of mutual interest with students and staff from 
across the Glasgow School of Art.  
 
Stage 2 Cross School Electives offer students the opportunity to broaden their studies and 
undertake courses in subjects outside of their specialist disciplinary programme. This allows 
students to explore aspects of their practice that they would like to further develop or to engage in 
the study of a new subject. 

 

24. Bibliography: 

Creative Business in the Disciplines 
Branagan, A. (2012) Pocket business guide for artists and designers: 101 things you need to know, 
A&C Black, London 
 
Branagan, A. &  Dyson, J. (2011) The essential guide to business for artists & designers, A. & C. 
Black, London 
 
Chong, D. & R, Iain. (2006) Art business, Routledge, London 
 
Granet, K. (2011) The business of design: balancing creativity and profitability, Princeton 
Architectural Press, New York 
 
Grant, D. (2000) The business of being an artist, Allworth Press, New york 
 

22. Description of “Other” Teaching and Learning Methods:   

 

https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.202867?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D100&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.202867?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D100&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.194916?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D30%26aj%3Dt&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.194916?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D30%26aj%3Dt&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.176998?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253A%2522Books%2522%26target%3Deds&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3A%22Books%22&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.201849?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D10&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.201849?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D10&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.138242?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D50&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
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Griffiths, I. & White, N. (2000) The fashion business: theory, practice, image, Berg, Oxford 
 
Kendall, G.T.  & Painchaud, Heidi. (2016) Designing your business: professional practices for 
interior designers, Fairchild Books, New York 
 
Parrish, D. (2006) T-shirts and suits: a guide to the business of creativity, Merseyside ACME, 
Liverpool 
 
Pritchard, L. (2011) Setting up a successful photography business, A. & C. Black, London 
 
Shorthose, J. & Maycroft, N. (2012) Understanding creative business: values, networks and 
innovation, Gower, Farnham 
 
Small Business and Self Employed 
Duncan, K. (2010)  Small business survival, Teach Yourself, London 
 
Mikel, E.H. (2013) The art of business: a guide to self-employment for creative arts therapists, 
Jessica Kingsley, London 
 
Power, P. (2009) Start and run a business from home: how to turn your hobby or interest into a 
business, How To Books, Oxford 
 
Preddy, S. (2011) How to run a successful design business: the new professional practice, 
Burlington, VT: Ashgate, Farnham 
 
Business Planning  
Barringer, B.R.(2015) Preparing effective business plans: an entrepreneurial approach, Pearson, 
Harlow 
 
 
Osterwalder, A. Pigneur, Y. & Clark, T. (2010) Business model generation: a handbook for 
visionaries, game changers, and challengers, Wiley, Hoboken 
 
 
Wilson, J. (2014) Essentials of business research: a guide to doing your research project, Sage, Los 
Angeles 
 
Marketing  
Blick, D. (2011) The ultimate small business marketing book, Filament, Croydon 
 
Klanten, Robert, & Sinofzik, Anna, (2015) Start me up!: new branding for businesses, Gestalten, 
Berlin 
 
Townsend, H. (2011) The Financial Times guide to business networking: how to use the power of 
online and offline networking for business success, Financial Times Prentice Hall, Harlow 
 
Preparing to Pitch 
Bayley, S. & Mavity, R. (2008) Life's a pitch, Corgi, London 
 
Fullmer, D.L. (2014) Presentation basics, Fairchild Books, New York 

https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.112712?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D10&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.231046?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253A%2522Books%2522%26target%3Deds&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3A%22Books%22&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.231046?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253A%2522Books%2522%26target%3Deds&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3A%22Books%22&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.214178?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D50&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.214178?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D50&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.200901?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D50&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.212565?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253A%2522Books%2522%26target%3Deds&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3A%22Books%22&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.212565?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253A%2522Books%2522%26target%3Deds&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3A%22Books%22&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.231791?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253A%2522Books%2522%26target%3Deds&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3A%22Books%22&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.205046?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D30%26aj%3Dt&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.205046?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D30%26aj%3Dt&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.202868?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D30%26aj%3Dt&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.202868?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D30%26aj%3Dt&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.210757?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D40&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.210757?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D40&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.231789?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D10&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.231789?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D10&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.198779?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253A%2522Books%2522%26target%3Deds&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3A%22Books%22&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.198779?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253A%2522Books%2522%26target%3Deds&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3A%22Books%22&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.232077?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D10&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.232077?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D10&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.208030?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D40&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.228726?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D40&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.228726?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D40&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.208031?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D30%26aj%3Dt&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.208031?query=business&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dbusiness%26facet%255B0%255D%3DEdsRecordOptions%253AIsFullText%26facet%255B1%255D%3DSourceType%253ABooks%26target%3Deds%26offset%3D30%26aj%3Dt&facet%5B0%5D=EdsRecordOptions%3AIsFullText&facet%5B1%5D=SourceType%3ABooks&target=eds
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/gsa/items/eds/cat03982a/GSA.202816?query=pitch&resultsUri=items%3Fquery%3Dpitch%26target%3Deds%26facet%255B0%255D%3Dfulltext%253Ayes&facet%5B0%5D=fulltext%3Ayes&target=eds
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